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FINE TRAINING
Those Kennewick citizens who

have had little or no contact with
the training offered the youth of the
land through the various activities
of the numerous 4-H clubs, are due
to open their eyes in astonishment
once they become acquainted with
actual results.

Four-H work and the opportuni-
ties it offers for development of per-
sonal interests and self-reliance are
almost unlimited. Youths, through

their variius projects, learn useful
and worthwhile ways in which to
employ their spare time, and in con-
ducting their meetings learn all the
?ne points of rules of order and dis-
cipline. A 4-H club meeting is not
a casual get-together but an order-
ly, well-regulated session, and the
youths elected to office gain exper-
ience which equips them far better
to assume positions of leadership in
later life than was possible in years
past. The growth of the movement
has been rapid because it has so
steadily proved its value.

Youth activities recently have
been developed by adults to give
them something to do which will di-
rect their excess energies in a pro-
gressive course. The work of the
4-H clubs is offering to the entire
country a fine example of what
youth-founded and youth-conduct-
ed organizations can be, of every
citizen who has the best hearty sup-
port, morally and financially, of
every citizen who has the best in-
terests of future Americans at heart.
Parents of g rowing boys and girls
in this and every other neighbor-
hood can do no better thing than
to encourage them in the principles,
the purposes and the actual activi-
ties of 4-H clubs of every descrip-
tion.

BETTER READ IT
The recent loss to a poor widow

' in a neighboring state of insurance
money that would have cared for
her comfortably the remainder of
her life must have impressed every-
one who read about it with the im-
portance of reading the fine print
on not only an insurance policy but
on everything else to which a signa-
ture is placed. -

Almost every Kennewick citizen
is, in the course of his or her life-
time, called on to sign some sort of
contract or agreement. In almost
every instance such documentscarry
stipulations, reservations or agree-
ments in very fine print, and in a
majority of instances the person
placing his signature to it does so
without a careful reading of that
fine print. The results have been
anything but pleasant for thous-
ands of people. Where there is a
deliberate intention of practice de-
ception, this fine print serves the
dishonest salesman or business con-
cern with a loophole through which
to escape responsibility. No matter
what sort of verbal contract you
may have had, it is null and void if
the fine print on the printed con-
tract specifies differently.

Careful reading of every word on
the contract or agreement you are
about to sign may prevent serious
misunderstanding and financial
loss. No matter how much confi-
dence you may have in the salesman
or his firm, always read the fine
print before you put your name to
it. If it’s meaning is not then clear-
ly understood by you, then let it
alone or insist upon it’s being so
worded that you will not later on
be left holding the bag.

The best thing about a. popular
song is that it isn’t. popular very
long.

'

STRANGE
SUPERSTITIONS

By Edwin Finch

GAS TAX MONEY
Under a new federal law the gov-

ernment is witholding $250,000 in
,road funds from the state of New
Jersey as a penalty for that state’s
use of gas tax revenues for other
than road purposes. And the mo-
torists of the nation will be glad of
it. As every motorist around Ken-
newick knows, car owners have not
been getting a square deal in the
past few years so far as their gas
tax money is concerned. Legisla-
tures in all states used the depres-

sion as an excuse for diverting gas

tax revenue to sources for which it
was not legally collected and as a
result the nation’s highway system

has fallen into a sad state of re-
pair. The owner of an auto pays

the same general taxes as the man
who does not own a car. And on
top of this he has to pay through
the nose for the privilege of opera-
ting his car on the roads. The law
specifies that his gas taxes shall be
used to maintain those roads. When
it is diverted to some other use the
motorist is being cheated. Uncle
Sam now has in this new law the
power to check such cheating, and
other states besides New Jersey

probably will ere long find out that
here, in reality, is one law. that has
teeth in it.

A CHALLENGE
If single men 30 years old or less,

of sound mind and body, cannot
support themselves in days like
these it is worth an effort to find
out why. The depression emerg-
ency is over. Except for strikes,
factories are operating at near-rec-
ord production. The cry for more‘
help on the farms has been heard
for months. If any able-bodied
man, not more than 30 years old,:
cannot manage to feed, clothe and‘
shelter himself under such condi-‘tions then the taxpayers, out of
whose pockets come the relief funds!
are entitled to know why. Americalwas built by men and women who
managed for themselves. If it is to
continue to be the kind of country

in which we all can take pride, the
job must be done by those who dig
for themselves and make a. go of it
despite the difficulties. The aver-
age citizen around Kennewick feels
the time is ripe for a show-down in
the relief set-up in this country. He
doesn’t want to see any worthy per-t
son suffer. But he has grown tired
of helping to support those who,‘
in thousands of cases should now
be able to support themselves. “Rid!
the relief rolls of able-bodied men"
is about to become a national slo-
gan.

SPECIAL ELECTION
Unless there is more interest

shown by civic groups, clubs, etc., in
the special election within the neit
two weeks, the election will fail be-
cause of a lack of votes, even tho
an those who do go to the polls vote
for the proposition. It would seem
that those people interested in see-
ing the library and park work con-
tinued would show a little interest
in the matter, because it the millage
fails to go over this work will cer-
tainly be curtailed during the com-
ing year.

Aside from these angles the hard-
headed business man who wants to
see the city operate on as little
money as possible, should in his own
interests plug for the passage of
the levy for it will mean the reduc-
tion of the interest charges on the
outstanding indebtedness and a sub-
stantial saving in insurance rates as
soon as the city is able to handle the
housing of the fire department ade-
quately.

Naturally, it isn’t up to the city

officials to plug for the passage of
the levy. They haven’t anything

more at stake than any other citi-
zen. If the election is to bass there
must be more interest shown in it
from now on.
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THE SCHOOL FLAG
Starting this fall, school teachers

in Georgia who do not display the
Stars and Stripes at their school
each day they are in session will not
be paid the salaries recently voted
them under a new system of state
school support. The state board of
education has ruled to that effect,
though it ought not to have been
necessary. School teachers in every

state in the union should have
enough love and respect for their
country to want to display its flag

before the future citizens whose
minds are entrusted to their train-
ing. There is room for but one
flag in this country, despite the fact
that a radical element scattered in
all parts of it are constantly trying

to hoist a substitute. The school
houses of this country are the
foundation upon which future Am-
erican citizenship rests. For that
reason alone the American flag
should have a place within the walls
or root of every one of them.

Unions of pensioners are develop-

ing rapidly in Seattle. They have

taken steps to incorporate, retain a
prominent attorney and schedule
mass meetings in different suburban

centers. All of which points toward
a state-wide campaign to develop a
more liberal welfare policy in a state
which now leads an other states in
pension payments.
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The anti-KKK. people are now
wanting to know why their two
representatives in the senate, Bone
and Schwellenbach, voted against
permitting the senate to investigate
this charge before it confirmed the
appointment of the senator. There
is not excuse for the senators. Sena-
tor Bone is up for reelection next
year. He willbe the first to feel the
heavy hand of this antagonized vote.
Schwellenbach’s turn will come two
years later. It is a ticklish position
for the two senators, one which can-
not be explained away. The very
fact that they both refused to per-
mit an investigation naturally cre-
ates a doubt in the minds of the
public as to whether or not they
knew these charges were true. It is
not a question as to whether the
judge Was a member of the KKK.
or not. It is simply a question of
permitting an investigation. This
the two Washington senators re-
fused.

Residents of many of the power

districts which were so enthusiast-
ically organized in 1936 now realize
that “organization” means taxation.
The two-mill levy for attorney’s fees,
engineering services and indefinite
items in the budgets, seem to indi-
cate that the development of power
districts has a great deal of out-
side and financially interested “in-
spiration.”
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The people of Richland are to

be congratulated on their new
school house proposition. Upon com-
pletion of the project, not only will

the children of that district be pro-
vided with school facilities which
will be the equal of those provided
by the more populated districts. but
the community willbe provided with
a public meeting place much bet-
ter than most small places can hope

for.
Everyone realizes that these im-

provements do not just fall into the
lap of the public. Every such proj-

ect means hours and days and weeks
of hard work on somebody’s part.
Those in the Richland district who

have put in this preliminary work
are deserving of unlimited praise
and should have the hearty thanks
of the community.

With the cities organized to get

more state tax money; schools and
counties organized to keep their
present share: road enthusiasts or-
ganized to prevent diversion of gas

funds, and social welfare growing
beyond our “fondest” hopes—divid-
ing tax funds in 1939 should be an
exciting experience. i

Harry Cochran says they can
check people’s hats, coats and
canes in a night-club, but they can’t
check their drinking.

Mosquitoes and doctors are vastly
different. The mosquito presents
his bin before he works on you. ‘

Financial circles expect announce-
ment of an entire overhauling of the
Federal tax structure, amending the
undistributed profits and capital
gains clauses, but omitting any wid-
ening of the tax base or eliminating
tax-exempt securities . . . Utility ex-

“You can tell a. man something he ecutives are converging on Washing-
already knows and you’re a great ton seeking some way out of the
guy,” says George Peters, “but try Holding Company’s Act’s “death
to tell him something he doesn’t sentence” which becomes operative
know and you are a cockeyed liar.” January 1 . . . After trials in Eng-
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|No OTHER FUEL'soFFERs so MANV ADVArIiTACEs
Think of it! No dirt to get on floors, no smoke to poison the air,
no soot to clog up pipes, almost no ashes, no clinkers, no pitch or
slivers, no shoveling, no splitting kindling, no sparks, - simply
intense lasting heat using the cleanest solid fuel known. Be happy

with “Pres-to-logs". Start today.
V

SOLD BY '

Potlatch Yards, Inc.

Standard Lumber Co.
KENNEWICK

J uvenal Ice &Fuel Co.

' Potlatch Yards, Inc.
PASCO

'
'
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Of Course They Cry!

‘ No bread made outside Kennewick can possibly

L be as fresh as that made here! Transportation

I and its several handlings destroy much of the
i goodness for which our brands are noted. Give

} the children the best foods possible.

i a
{ ASK FOR

i Kennewlck Bread
i AT YOUR GROCERS
I
! The new slice makes perfect toast. Eatmore and

: Better brands come both sliced and unsliced.
ii
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: KENNEWICK BAKERY
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land, American rubber interests will
shortly try out rubber-asphalt street
paving. said to give a durable non-
skid surface of sandpaper-like tex-
ture . . . Automobile editors gather

at Detroit this week as guests of

Automobile makers to inspect the

new 1938 models. General Motors
reported sales of 1,512,061 units for
the first 8 months of the year. Pay-

rolls in the steel industry reached
$580,643,012 for the ?rst half of the
year. 46 percent over the same per-

iod last year . . . Unofficially,Don-

Buy a Radio:
that Needs a; E
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Amazing New ROBOT mm.
is as EASY TO READ as
a 61.095; . . [/(QN

ZENITH 75258—7 Tub’es. Tunes
American and Foreign Broadcasts.
Police. Amafeur. Aviation. Ships. l0"
Speaker. Complefa "Robot" Dia‘ with

' Spinner Tuning and Tel-Tab Confrok.
Kiocycle. Coverage (5404752 K. C..

g§3§3§g§§§§3 ”40-5930 K. 0.. 549048.400 K. 0.).
Whisk.

$99.95
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All three wave-bands have separate dials.
yet there is but ONE dial showing at a TIME! v 6
Andthatonedialisbiq. simply designed. clear
and easy to read. Stations are marked with call i

letters PLUS Local Station Indicators. You can '1
easily adfust for YOURSELF your FAVORITE
stations! Available only on 1938 Zeniths. for .

,mm station relocation. - ‘
'
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WASHINGTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE

COMPAN Y, Kennewick j_

f‘vu'u“%wu *" Today's housewives appm' the mains short-cm M
canned foods bring to the kitchen—thanks to modern

canning methods and the fertile lands of the Golden West. Delicious fruits and venom“!
picked at the peak of their nntural goodness, peeked in containers by methods which retail
their ?avor and freshness—tasty tuna end salmon straight from the ocesn orrivers—?avor!!!”
preserved meats prepnred under government supervision—rich condensed or mporawd Milk
from cows pastnred on the west's abundant ?elds!

Allthese splendid foods—and many more—are neileble tbe year round at your neishl’m"
hood store as hamre-fresh as the day they were sealed. in tin or glass. because modern mm
of preservation keep them so!

The progressive Union Paci?c Railroad plays an important part in serving western can."
and eastern consumers. Cans and iars are sturdy containers, but Union Paci?c treats them
with the same care it gives to fragile commodities. In winter months. shipments are puma“!
by heater service, and by refrigeration in hot summer weather. Prompt, safe. depend!”
transportation every day, every year. Last year Union Paci?c
moved nearly n half million tons of canned food products 1."; .
to America's markets. ("ogus?m
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I Ask your neighborhood grocer for nature -£resh canned foods!
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aid E. Montgomery, AM
counsel. urged home“.
start buyers’ strikes amprices before "such trena ‘.
exploding paint." "M
m
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